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Following a season where five of its seven losses came by four 
points or less, the 2006 Washington State Cougars are poised 
to turn those close losses into wins and return to the bowl 
scene for the fourth time in the last six years.

“We have to learn to finish,” said WSU Head Coach Bill 
Doba. “We competed well last season, but we didn’t win. It’s 
a big step and I think our kids were not content just coming 
close.”

After three consecutive 10-win seasons from 2001-03, WSU 
has missed the postseason two straight years, including a 
2005 season where it posted a 4-7 record, 1-7 in conference 
action.

“I think Will Derting said it best last year when he said we 
took winning for granted and now we realize it takes a lot 
of hard work,” Doba continued. “We had a good spring and 
need to stay healthy to have a successful season.”

Doba enters his fourth year as WSU’s head coach with a 19-16 
record. The Cougar mentor has been a part of the coaching 
staff since 1989 and was named head coach at the conclusion 
of the 2002 season.

Doba and his staff, which returns virtually intact for a fourth 
straight season, will put a solid mix of veteran leadership 
and youthful energy on the field for the start of the season, 
with 49 returning lettermen, including 17 seniors. That mix 
includes nine true freshmen in 2005 that saw significant 
playing time.

Defensively, the Cougars return seven starters, including 
three of their front four. Leading the way is senior co-captain 
Mkristo Bruce, who has started each game the last two seasons. 
In 2005 the 6-foot-6, 260-pound defensive end racked up 10 
sacks and 15 tackles-for-loss, both second among Pacific-10 
Conference players. His efforts have been recognized by 
the national media as Bruce has been named to the Bronko 
Nagurski Trophy watch list, given annually to the best defen-
sive player in the nation. Bruce was also named to the Lott 
Trophy and Ted Hendricks Award watch lists, along with being 
a Sporting News preseason All-American.

Over the last two seasons Bruce has registered 127 tackles and 
16.5 sacks. A second-team, All-Pac-10 player last year, Bruce 
enters 2006 ninth on the Cougars’ all-time sacks list and just 
one tackle-for-loss shy of the top 10 in WSU history.

On the other end of the line is junior Matt Mullennix (6-6, 
255), who moves into the starting lineup for the first time. 
Last season Mullennix saw action in all 11 games, registering 
12 tackles, including three sacks and four tackles-for-loss. 

If there is a concern for Doba it is the depth at defensive end. 
Backing up Bruce and Mullennix are junior Lance Broadus 
(6-2, 226) and redshirt sophomore Mike Graise (6-3, 217). 
Both players saw the bulk of action last season on special 
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teams, combining for nine total tackles, though their role 
will be expanded this season. Staying healthy will be a key 
for this unit. 

At defensive tackle the Cougars return both starters from last 
season, redshirt junior Aaron Johnson (6-6, 303) and sopho-
more A’i Ahmu (6-1, 282). Also returning is junior Ropati 
Pitoitua (6-8, 288), who was the projected starter heading into 
last season before a broken leg sidelined him for the first five 
games of the 2005 campaign. 

Johnson collected 19 tackles last season as he and Ahmu 
started all 11 games. Ahmu, a true freshman in 2005, regis-
tered 26 tackles, 2.5 tackles-for-loss, and .5 sacks as he was 
named to the Sporting News Freshman All-America third team. 
Pitoitua had 13 tackles and a sack in his six games played.

At the linebacker position the Cougars have a great mix of 
talent, led by seniors Scott Davis (5-11, 236) and Steve Dil-
dine (6-1, 235). Davis, one of four co-captains on this year’s 
squad, is a three-year starter and a great leader for WSU. Last 
season he recorded 66 tackles, broke up six passes, and had 
five tackles-for-loss as he was an All-Pac-10 honorable men-
tion pick. 

The other outside linebacker position will be filled by Dildine, 
who started the final four games as a sophomore and all 11 last 
season. Dildine was third on the team in tackles last season 
with 68, including 37 solo. 

Sophomore Greg Trent (5-10, 223) will begin the season as 
the starting middle linebacker for WSU. Trent, a true fresh-
man in 2005, started five games last season when preseason 
All-American Will Derting suffered a knee injury. He finished 
second on the team in tackles with 69, 38 solo, along with 
three tackles-for-loss. Trent earned Sporting News Freshman 
All-America second teams honors following the season.

Senior Brian Hall (6-3, 236) and sophomores Cory Evans (6-1, 
227) and Jason Stripling (5-11, 215) combined for 37 tackles 
last season and give WSU depth at the linebacker position.

In the Cougar secondary the key will be finding a cornerback. 
Senior Tyron Brackenridge (6-0, 188), who spent last season 
as a redshirt after a 2004 campaign where he played in nine 
games, secured one spot during spring ball. The other cor-
nerback position will be won in fall camp, where senior Don 
Turner (5-11, 194) and sophomore Courtney Williams (6-1, 
200) will battle with newcomers Markus Dawes (5-11, 190), 
Kerry Maddox (5-10,175) and Brian Williams (6-1, 175).

Turner saw action in all 11 games last season while backing 
up Wale Dada at right corner, making 25 tackles, including an 
interception against Oregon State. Williams saw the bulk of his 
time on special teams in 2005, where he earned the Cougar 
Assassin Award after a season where he made 12 tackles.

Dawes (College of the Sequoias) and Williams (Long Beach 
CC) arrive at WSU via the junior college route and both have 
two years to play, while Maddox is a freshman from Tyler, 
Texas.

At the safety position the Cougars are solid with the return 
of seniors Eric Frampton (6-0, 206) and DeWayne Patterson 
(6-0, 199), juniors Husain Abdullah (6-0, 191) and Christian 
Bass (6-2, 215), and sophomore Michael Willis (6-0, 213). 
Frampton started all 11 games last season and led WSU in 
tackles last season with 87 and also recorded a team-high 
eight pass break-ups.

Abdullah, who moved into the starting role last season, had 
54 tackles in 2005 with a pair of interceptions. Patterson 
made two starts last season, his first in a Cougar uniform, 
and finished the season with 24 tackles. Bass saw most of his 
action on special teams in 2005 while Willis is a feared hitter 
who had a solid spring season.

On the offensive side of the ball the Cougars lost three players 
to the NFL, including consensus All-American running back 
Jerome Harrison, but plenty of talent returns.

Last season the Cougars averaged over 489 yards of total 
offense and a key to that success was a talented offensive Scott Davis
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line that used one lineup for all 11 games. Three of those 
players return, led by seniors Charles Harris (6-6, 323) and 
Sean O’Connor (6-6, 281), along with junior Bobby Byrd 
(6-7, 312).

The left side of the line is anchored by Byrd at tackle and 
O’Connor at guard. Byrd started nine games as a freshman 
and all 11 last season, while O’Connor moved into the start-
ing lineup at the beginning of 2005 and hasn’t left. The two 
combined to protect quarterback Alex Brink’s blindside and 
helped WSU lead the Pac-10 in fewest sacks allowed (18) in 
2005.

Harris will hold down the right tackle position, as he did 
for all 11 games last season. After injuries held him back his 
first two seasons, 2005 saw Harris healthy and that helped 
Harrison to a school-record 1,900 rushing yards. Redshirt 
sophomore Andy Roof (6-4, 303) is expected to fill the right 
guard spot alongside Harris. Roof emerged as the starter fol-
lowing a strong spring after spending the 2005 season backing 
up Harris at tackle.

The key to then offensive line will be finding a replacement 
for departed Nick Mihlhauser, who signed with the San 
Diego Chargers as a free agent. Redshirt freshman Kenny 
Alfred (6-2, 285), redshirt senior Josh Duin (6-4, 318) and 
redshirt sophomore Dan Rowlands (6-5, 283), all will battle 
for playing time. Duin backed up Mihlhauser last season and 
has the most playing experience of the trio, while Rowlands 
is learning a new position after backing up Norvell Holmes 

at the right guard spot last season. Alfred is a talented player 
who used 2005 as his redshirt season.

In the Cougar backfield the running game will begin with 
sophomore DeMaundray Woolridge (5-8, 234). Replacing Har-
rison, a fifth-round draft pick of the Cleveland Browns, will 
not be an easy task but Woolridge showed flashes of what lies 
ahead as he rushed for 213 yards on 52 carries last season, a 
6.0 average. In just his second game last season, he went for a 
season-high 133 yards and a touchdown at Nevada then fol-
lowed that performance with 105 yards against Grambling.

While Harrison was a darting runner, patiently picking his 
holes, Woolridge is a straight-ahead, power runner, though 
he does have the speed to break one as evident by his 70-yard 
dash to the end zone against Nevada.

Also finding time in the Cougar backfield will be redshirt 
junior Kevin McCall (5-11, 214) and redshirt freshman 
Dwight Tardy (5-11, 208). McCall saw action in just one 
game last season as he battled through a pair of ankle inju-
ries. Tardy had a great spring and gives WSU a trio of young, 
talented backs.

Last season redshirt junior Alex Brink (6-3, 211) emerged 
from fall practices as the starting quarterback following a 
battle with Josh Swogger. Both players had started during 
the 2004 season, with Brink going the final five games for 
the injured Swogger.

This year there is no doubt Brink will lead the Cougar offense. 

Alex Brink

Jason Hill
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The Eugene, Ore. native had the most productive sophomore 
season ever by a Cougar quarterback, throwing for almost 
2,900 yards and 24 touchdowns. In the conference-opener at 
Oregon State, Brink produced school-records of 515 yards of 
total offense and 531 passing yards. Both totals rank second 
and fourth, respectively, in Pac-10 history.

Backing up Brink is a trio of talented young arms, led by 
redshirt sophomore Gary Rogers (6-6, 232), along with 
redshirt freshmen Cole Morgan (6-2, 198) and Arkelon Hall 
(6-1, 203).

For the third straight season Brink will have his favorite target 
back, senior Jason Hill (6-1, 207). Last season Hill caught 62 
passes for 1,097 yards while breaking his own school record 
with 13 touchdown receptions. He is the first Cougar with 
back-to-back, 1,000 receiving seasons and his 25 career TD 
receptions are also a WSU record. An All-Pac-10 second 
team selection last season, Hill needs 70 receptions and 349 
receiving yards to become the Cougars’ all-time leader in 
both categories.

Hill, an All-American candidate, is the leader of a talented 
receiving corps that also includes senior Chris Jordan (6-1, 
205), juniors Michael Bumpus (5-11, 192) and Charles Dillon 
(6-1, 180), and sophomores Brandon Gibson (6-0, 198) and 
Benny Ward (6-3, 187). Hill, Bumpus and Jordan have com-

bined for 232 career receptions and 
3,605 receiving yards.

Bumpus had 30 catches for 
357 yards and two touch-
downs in seven games 

played last season, miss-
ing the final four with an 
ankle injury. The junior 

doubles as the Cougars 
punt returner, where he 

averaged 13.6 yards per 
return last season, including 

an 87-yard touchdown return 
at Nevada. He is the WSU 
record holder with three punt 

returns for touchdowns.

Jordan grabbed 12 
catches for 129 yards 

and a touchdown 
last season as con-

tinues to recover 
from a 2003 
knee injury. 
Gibson made 
an immedi-
a te  impac t 
last season, 
starting five 

games while making nine catches for 172 yards and two 
touchdowns.

Ward saw action in all 11 games last season while a member 
of the special teams unit, while Dillon arrives in Pullman 
following a standout career at Ventura College, where he set 
single-season records for catches, yards and touchdowns.

The Cougars are five-deep at the tight end position, led by 
senior Cody Boyd (6-8, 264). Boyd started the 2005 Apple 
Cup in place of the injured Troy Bienemann and responded 
with a season-best five receptions for 65 yards. An excellent 
blocker and receiver, Boyd finished the year with 14 catches 
for 169 yards.

Junior Jed Collins (6-2, 243) had a solid spring at tight end 
after moving from the fullback position, while senior Jesse 
Taylor (6-3, 250) missed the final four games last season with 
a shoulder injury. Junior transfer Jason Price (6-4, 230) and 
sophomore Ben Woodard (6-5, 248) give WSU five quality 
tight ends, one of the deepest positions on the team.

Handling the kicking duties will be junior Loren Langley 
(5-8, 153), who connected on 14-of-22 field goals attempts 
last season, including a season-best 48-yarder against UCLA. 
Langley has improved his leg strength and should add kickoff 
duties to his arsenal this season.

Punters Darryl Blunt (6-0, 175) and Fritz Brayton (6-3, 182) 
battled throughout the spring with Blunt appearing to have 
the edge heading into this fall. Blunt sat out last season after 
transferring from Portland State, while Brayton backed up 
the departed Kyle Basler, who signed as a free agent with the 
Cleveland Browns.

One position of concern for Doba is finding a long snapper 
to replace Bienemann, who manned the position for the past 
three seasons. Redshirt freshman Tony Thompson (6-2, 232) 
and redshirt sophomore Peter Hill (6-1, 230) took most of the 
snaps during the spring.

The 2006 season provides no time to ease into the schedule 
as the Cougars open at Auburn Sept. 2, in a game televised 
by ESPN2. In addition to playing all nine Pac-10 teams, WSU 
faces nonconference foes Idaho Sept. 9 in Pullman and Baylor 
Sept. 16 at Qwest Field, home of the Seattle Seahawks.

Conference home games includes defending Pac-10 champion 
USC Sept. 30, California Oct. 14 for WSU’s homecoming, 
Oregon Oct. 21, Arizona Nov. 4 and concluding with the 
Apple Cup against Washington Nov. 18 (FSN TV).

The Cougars will be on the road for Pac-10 games at Stanford 
Sept. 23, Oregon State Oct. 7, UCLA Oct. 28 (ABC TV) and 
Arizona State Nov. 11.
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2006 cougar football facts
general inforMation

NICKNAME: cougars
COLORS: crimson and gray
PRESIDENT: V. lane rawlins
FOUNDED: 1890
DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS: Jim sterk
FACULTY REPRESENTATIVE: ken casavant
CONFERENCE: Pacific-10
ENROLLMENT: 23,300
STADIUM: Martin stadium (35,117 fieldturf)
SID: rod commons (rodco@wsu.edu)
SID ASSISTANTS: linda chalich, craig lawson, bill stevens, 

rachel Porter
FOOTBALL CONTACT: bill stevens (wsstevens@wsu.edu)
SID OFFICE:  bohler athletic complex 195 

Pullman, Wa 99164-1602
SID PHONE: 509-335-2684 (coug)
SID FAX: 509-335-0267
WSU ATHLETIC HOME PAGE: www.wsucougars.com
WSU TICKETS: 1-800-go-cougs

letterMen returning:  (49)
offense - 27 (seniors - 7, Juniors - 10, sophomores - 10)

Defense - 21 (seniors - 10, Juniors - 5, sophomores - 6)

kickers - 1 (seniors - 0, Juniors - 1, sophomores - 0)

totals - 49 (seniors - 17, Juniors - 16, sophomores - 16)

letterMen lost:  (20)
offense – 11;  Defense - 7;  kickers – 2

offensive starters returning  (7)
sE Jason Hill, 6-1, 210, sr., 3V, san francisco, calif. (sacred Heart) 9

sb Michael bumpus, 5-11, 184, Jr., 2V, culver city, calif. (culver city) 7

ol bobby byrd, 6-7, 319, #Jr., 2V, oceanside, calif. (oceanside) 11

Qb alex brink, 6-3, 212, #Jr., 2V, Eugene, ore. (sheldon) 11

fl chris Jordan, 6-1, 210, #sr., 3V, kent, Wash. (kentlake) 6

     and fl brandon gibson, 6-0, 195, so., 1V, Puyallup, Wash. (rogers) 5

ol sean o’connor, 6-6, 281, #sr., 3V, redmond, Wash. (redmond) 11

ol charles Harris, 6-6, 314, #sr., 3V, spokane, Wash. (Mead) 11

offensive Backups returning  (6)
ol Josh Duin, 6-4, 310, #sr., 3V, covington, Wash. (kentlake) 0

tE cody boyd, 6-8, 255, #sr., 3V, bellingham, Wash. (ferndale) 1

ol andy roof, 6-4, 302, #so., 1V, spokane, Wash. (East Valley) 0

ol Dan rowlands, 6-5, 283, #so., 1V, seal beach, calif. (los alamitos) 0

Wr brandon gibson, 6-0, 195, so., 1V, Puyallup, Wash. (rogers) 5

rb DeMaundray Woolridge, 5-8, 223, so., keller, texas (keller) 0

offensive starters lost  (4)
tE troy bienemann, 6-5, 252, sr., 4V, santa clara, calif. (st. francis) 10

ol Nick Mihlhauser, 6-3, 292, sr., 4V, arroyo grande, calif. (arroyo grande) 11

ol Norvell Holmes, 6-2, 297, sr., 3V, Inglewood, calif. (st. John bosco) 11

rb Jerome Harrison, 5-10, 205, sr., 2V, kalamazoo, Mich. (central/Pasadena city 

college) 11

Defensive starters returning  (7)
DE Mkristo bruce, 6-6, 255, #sr., 3V, renton, Wash. (liberty) 11

Dt fevaea’I ahmu, 6-1, 284, so., 1V, san Diego, calif. (serra) 11

Dt aaron Johnson, 6-6, 309, #Jr., 2V, fairfield, calif. (armijo) 11

slb scott Davis, 5-11, 228, #sr., 3V, kennewick, Wash. (kamiakin) 11

Wlb steve Dildine, 6-1, 229, #sr., 3V, graham, Wash. (bethel) 11

ss Eric frampton, 6-0, 205, #sr., 3V, san Jose, calif. (oak grove) 11

fs Husain abdullah, 6-0, 192, #Jr., 2V, Pomona, calif. (Pomona) 9

Defensive Backups returning  (10)
Dt ropati Pitoitua, 6-8, 299, Jr., 2V, spanaway, Wash. (clover Park) 0

Dt Matt Eichelberger, 6-3, 314, #so., 1V, bellingham, Wash. (sehome) 0

DE Michael graise, 6-3, 216, #so., 1V, Inglewood, calif. (Inglewood) 0

DE Matt Mullennix, 6-6, 252, #Jr., 2V, spangle, Wash. (liberty) 0

lb cory Evans, 6-1, 211, so., 1V, lena, la. (Northwood) 0

lb greg trent, 5-10, 320, so., 1V, keller, texas (keller) 5

lb Jason stripling, 5-11, 218, so., 1V, tyler, texas (robert E. lee) 0

cb Don turner, 5-11, 190, #sr., 3V, spokane, Wash. (university) 0

ss christian bass, 6-2, 212, #Jr., 1V, Moreno Valley, calif. (canyon springs) 0

fs DeWayne Patterson, 6-0, 197, sr., 1V, redlands, calif. (redlands/Moorpark col-

lege) 2
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2006 cougar football facts
wsu footBall inforMation

HEAD COACH: bill Doba, ball state, 1962
WSU RECORD: 19-16 (three years)
CAREER RECORD: same
ASSISTANTS:

 robb akey, defensive coordinator/defensive line
 leon burtnett, linebackers
 ken greene, secondary
 Mike levenseller, offensive coordinator/wide receivers
 greg Peterson, recruiting coordinator/tight ends
 timm rosenbach, quarterbacks
 kelly skipper, running backs/special teams
 Mike Walker, defensive line
 george Yarno, offensive line
FOOTBALL OFFICE: bohler athletic complex 102,  

Pullman, Wa 99164-1602
FOOTBALL PHONE: 509-335-0250
2005 RECORD: 4-7 overall
2005 PACIFIC-10: 1-7 (9th)
OFFENSE: Multiple
DEFENSE: 4-3-4
2006 CAPTAINS: alex brink, Jason Hill,  

Mkristo bruce, scott Davis

Defensive starters lost  (4)
DE adam braidwood, 6-5, 267, sr., 4V, Delta, british columbia (seaquam) 11

Mlb Will Derting, 6-0, 235, #sr., 4V, okanogan, Wash. (okanogan) 6

cb alex teems, 5-11, 195, #sr., 3V, carson, calif. (san Pedro) 11

cb Wally Dada, 5-11, 198, sr., 3V, chicago, Ill. (sandburg/Eastern Illinois/saddleback 

college) 11

kickers returning  (1)
Pat/fg loren langley, 5-8, 155, Jr., 2V,  11

kickers lost  (2)
P kyle basler, 6-3, 238, #sr., 4V, Elma, Wash. (Elma) 11

ko/fg graham siderius, 6-1, 210, #sr., 3V, reno, Nev. (McQueen) 11

key reDshirts  (5)
ol kenny alfred, 6-2, 294, #fr., sQ, gig Harbor, Wash. (gig Harbor)

rb Dwight tardy, 5-10, 200, #fr., sQ, santa fe springs, calif. (st. Paul)

cb tyron brackenridge, 6-0, 181, #sr., 1V, ontario, calif. (upland/chaffey college)

P Darryl blunt, 6-0, 178, #so., sQ, los angeles, calif. (st. John bosco/Portland state)

key transfers  (6)
rb J.t. Deiderichs, 6-2, 235, Jr., seattle, Wash. (ballard/Dixie state college)

Wr charles Dillon, 6-1, 180, Jr., oxnard, calif. (Hueneme/Ventura college)

rb Darrell Hutsona, 5-10, 185, Jr., spring Valley, calif. (Helix/grossmont college)

tE Jason Price, 6-4, 245, Jr., Denton, texas (sanger/trinity Valley college)

Wr finas rabb III, 6-6, 205, Jr., orange, calif. (el Modena/santa anna college)

Db brian Williams, 6-1, 175, Jr., las Vegas, Nev. (Desert Pines/long beach cc)

key freshMen  (4)
rb christopher Ivory, 5-10, 205, fr., longview, texas (longview)

lb andy Mattingly, 6-4, 222, fr., spokane, Wash. (Mead)

Wr greg Walker, 6-4, 185, fr., los angeles, calif. (university)

Db kerry Maddox, 5-10, 175, fr., tyler, texas (John tyler)

honor canDiDates
all-aMerica

Wr Jason Hill, 6-1, 210, sr., 3V, san francisco, calif. (sacred Heart)

Wr/Pr Michael bumpus, 5-11, 184, Jr., 2V, culver city, calif. (culver city)

DE Mkristo bruce, 6-6, 255, #sr., 3V, renton, Wash. (liberty)

all-pacific-10 conference (offense)

Wr chris Jordan, 6-1, 204, #Jr., 2V, kent, Wash. (kentlake)

Qb alex brink, 6-3, 212, #Jr., 2V, Eugene, ore. (sheldon)

tE cody boyd, 6-8, 255, #sr., 3V, bellingham, Wash. (ferndale)

ol bobby byrd, 6-7, 319, #Jr., 2V, oceanside, calif. (oceanside)

ol charles Harris, 6-6, 314, #sr., 3V, spokane, Wash. (Mead)

all- pacific-10 conference (Defense)

lb scott Davis, 5-11, 228, #sr., 3V, kennewick, Wash. (kamiakin)

lb steve Dildine, 6-1, 229, #sr., 3V, graham, Wash. (bethel)

Dt ropati Pitoitua, 6-8, 299, sr., 2V, spanaway, Wash. (clover Park)

ss Eric frampton, 6-0, 205, #sr., 3V, san Jose, calif. (oak grove)
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Depth chart
c o u g a r  f o o t b a l l

cougar offense
se 83 *** [10] Jason hill (6-2, 208, sr.)
 15 * [0] benny Ward (6-4, 184, so.)
 81  [dnp] greg Walker (6-4, 185, fr.)

lt 70 ** [11] BoBBy ByrD (6-7, 314, #Jr.)
 75  [dnp] scott friberg (6-4, 275, #fr.)

lg 73 *** [11] sean o’connor (6-5, 287, #sr.)
 72  [dnp] Derek Hunter (6-4, 270, so.)

c 69  [dnp] kenny alfreD (6-2, 294, #fr.)
 60 * [0] Dan rowlands (6-5, 283, #so.)

rg 72 * [0] anDy roof (6-3, 316, #so.)
 61 *** [0] Josh Duin (6-3, 311, #sr.)

rt 55 *** [11] charles harris (6-6, 308, #sr.)
 68  [0] colin Donovan (6-7, 284, #so.)

te 80 *** [1] coDy BoyD (6-8, 257, #sr.)
 41 * [0] Jed collins (6-2, 250, Jr.)
 48 * [0] ben Woodard (6-5, 237, #so.)
 87  [dnp] Jason Price (6-4, 245, Jr.)
 46  [dnp] tony thompson (6-2, 235, #fr.)
 85  [0] bryan baird (6-3, 235, #so.)

sB 5 ** [7] Michael BuMpus (5-11, 186, Jr.)
 86 * [5] brandon gibson (6-0, 195, so.)

QB 10 ** [11] aleX Brink (6-2, 202, #Jr.)
 17  [0] gary rogers (6-5, 241, #so.)
 18  [dnp] cole Morgan (6-2, 182, #fr.)
 8  [dnp] arkelon Hall (6-1, 224, #fr.)

rB 35 * [0] DeMaundray woolridge (5-8, 223, so.)
 20 * [0] kevin Mccall (5-11, 215, #Jr.)
 31  [dnp] Dwight tardy (5-11, 200, #fr.)

fl 2 *** [7] chris JorDan (6-1, 210, #sr.)
 86 * [5] brandon gibson (6-0, 195, so.)
 84  [0] scott selby (6-6, 222, #so.)
 88  [dnp] finas rabb III (6-6, 205, Jr.)

pat 27 ** [11] loren langley (5-8, 150, Jr.)

2006 captains:
offense – Jason Hill, alex brink
Defense – Mkristo bruce, scott Davis

[ ] = Number of 2005 starts.
* = Varsity letters earned
# = Has redshirted

cougar Defense
we 94 *** [11] Mkristo Bruce (6-6, 250, #sr.)
 96 * [0] Mike graise (6-3, 216, #so.)
 33 ** [0] Paul stevens (6-3, 250, #Jr.)

lt 40 ** [11] aaron Johnson (6-6, 310, #Jr.)
 19 **  [0] odell Howard (6-3, 292, #sr.)

rt 92 ** [0] ropati pitoitua (6-8, 299, Jr.)   or
  * [11] a’i ahMu (6-1, 284, so.)
 77 * [0] Matt Eichelberger (6-3, 314, #so.)

se 58 ** [0] Matt MullenniX (6-5, 256, #Jr.)
 97 * [0] lance broadus (6-2, 211, Jr.)

slB 42  *** [11] scott Davis (5-10, 228, #sr.)
 43 *** [0] brian Hall (6-2, 242, #sr.)

MlB 52 * [5] greg trent (5-10, 230, so.)
 50 * [0] Jason stripling (5-11, 218, so.)
 56 *** [0] chris baltzer (6-2, 228, sr.)

wlB 49 *** [11] steve DilDine (6-1, 229, #sr.)
 38 * [0] cory Evans (6-2, 215, so.)
 44  [0] alex Hamill (6-0, 218, #so.)

rcB 12 * [dnp] tyron BrackenriDge (6-0, 180, #sr.)
 32 * [0] Ian bell (5-9, 180, #so.)

ss  37 *** [11] eric fraMpton (5-11, 208, #sr.)
 22 * [0] Michael Willis (6-3, 205, so.)
 24 * [0] christian bass (6-2, 212, #Jr.)

fs 23 ** [9] husain aBDullah (6-0, 189, #Jr.)
 30 * [2] DeWayne Patterson (6-2, 195, sr.)
 26  [dnp] Xavier Hicks (6-0, 194, #fr.)

lcB 25 *** [0] Don turner (6-0, 183, #sr.)
 27 * [0] ryan kensok (5-9, 164, #so.) or
 34 * [0] courtney Williams (6-1, 193, so.)

p 39  [dnp] Darryl Blunt (6-0, 178, #so.)
 10  [0] fritz brayton (6-3, 184, #so.)

wsu special teaMs
ko: 27 loren langley (5-8, 150, Jr.)

fielD goals: 27 loren langley (5-8, 150, Jr.)

long snaps:  46 tony thompson (6-2, 235, #fr.)

holDer:  39 Darryl blunt (6-0, 178, #so.)

p-returns:  5 Michael bumpus (5-11, 186, Jr.)

ko-return: 15 benny Ward (6-4, 184, so.)
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